Recombinant Allergens: standardized and highly pure

Biomay distributes recombinant allergens for research and diagnostics

- Recombinant allergens: standardized, characterized & pure biotech products
- Freeze-dried in glass vials at various aliquots (stable and durable)
- No genetic or environmental variation
- Off the shelf distribution and worldwide shipping
- Custom-designed manufacturing (research grade or GMP-quality)

Unrivaled expertise in Recombinant Allergens
For more than 20 years, Biomay has been focused on the development, manufacturing and characterization of in-vitro synthesized recombinant allergens. Biomay distributes highly pure recombinant allergens derived from their natural wild-type counterparts like from tree, weed or grass pollen, food, moulds or latex (type I allergy – IgE dependent). Biomay’s recombinant allergens are known and applied in allergy research and diagnostic test systems.

Standardized and highly pure proteins
Compared to their natural counterparts, recombinant allergens have the advantage to be in-vitro synthesized under standardized conditions, resulting in characterized and highly pure biotech-products. Biomay’s recombinant allergens are expressed by microbial fermentation, purified by chromatographic techniques and finalized as durable freeze-dried aliquots (0.2 – 1 mg). Each lot was characterized regarding identity, purity and allergenicity.

Off-the-shelf and GMP contract manufacturing
Biomay operates worldwide shipping of its recombinant allergens after ordering from website www.biomay.com or after direct request. Beside off-the-shelf distribution, Biomay also offers custom designed contract manufacturing of recombinant allergens and other proteins. All proteins may be manufactured either in research grade or under the quality standards of Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP). GMP services range from process development until aseptic filling of clinical trial material (phase I – IV).
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